
   

       

  Tea & Biscuits Gift
 
£50.02

OUT OF STOCK

Quick Overview
Our Tea and Biscuits Hamper was one of our fondest and earliest
creations when we started Basketsgalore. The updated version for the
modern age reflects how we have approached our role in the gift
basket industry. It's the same price, has more contents and has a
professional quality of presentation than all those years ago.

  Details
 
When you are considering the component parts of a Tea and Biscuits gift, it's simple to understand that the key parts of such a gift must stand
out as being of exceptional quality. With this in mind we selected Great Taste Award WInning Teas, namely Bells Tea Bags and Qi Organic
Oolong Tea Bags. The budget allocation is weighted more heavily in favour of Black Tea because we recognise that this is the more popular
taste in Britain, which is why the loose leaf tinned variety is a black tea blend. However the Oolong Tea is delicious and acts as an interesting
alternative option with.the final Tea being an English Earl Grey variety making this is a truly great gift for tea drinkers. We've selected 4 types of
biscuits to co exist with our Teas and they come from all around Britain and Ireland, We have Welsh Waffles, Scottish Shortbread, Irish Organic
Oat Cookies, alongside Cantucci Biscotti made locally. Not great packaging, but great taste and simply has to be included in a Tea Gift Basket.
We have rounded off the Tea and Biscuits Gift with ooh Orange and Fig Chocolate discs, which are made in England by a small regional
producer.  

Additional Information
 
Contents

Kilbeggan Bakery Organic Oatmeal Cookies 200g
Holmes Bakery Indulgent Chocolate Shortbread 200g
Rhythm 108 Ooh-la-la Tea Biscuits Sharing Bag 135g
Tregroes Bakery Toffee StroopWaffles 260g 
Graham's Bakery All Butter Shortbread
Nemi Speciality Tea Caddy
Ditty's Bakery Savoury Irish Oatcakes
Pinkfinch Sugarsnap and Green Bean Veg Crisps
Presented in a lined wicker Gift Basket
Professionally wrapped & decorated in ribbon
Gift card for your message
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